**RUBY® HD**
High-Definition Handheld Video Magnifier

**Features at a Glance**
- 4.3-inch widescreen LCD
- 2x -13x continuous zoom
- Easy flip-out handle
- Fast reading with no blur
- Lightweight design at only 8 oz.
- 2-hour in-use battery life
- Uses rechargeable or disposable AAA batteries
- 20 high-contrast color viewing modes
- Built-in LED lighting
- Freeze Frame with adjustable magnification
- Slide Show mode
- Save up to 80 images and send to computer with USB
- Reading Line and Masks

**Why Buy HD?**
A high-definition (HD) picture on a handheld magnifier is easier on the eyes at any magnification level, which means less eye fatigue after long periods of use and a better viewing experience, especially when colors and fine details are important.

**Crystal-clear Image in a Lightweight Handheld HD Video Magnifier**

The RUBY® HD handheld video magnifier combines high-definition camera technology with a lightweight body to bring you crystal-clear images in a small package. The 4.3-inch screen and built-in LED lighting provide magnified high-contrast images with **no distortion**.

The RUBY HD magnifies up to 13 times yet weighs only 8 ounces. Its streamlined design means it can slip comfortably into a pocket or purse, giving you easy access to photos, prescription labels, and much more.

**Small Size with Large Features**

Change text and background colors to suit your reading needs. Slide Show mode lets you review all your pictures hands-free. Use the Reading Line and Masks to keep your place. You can freeze any image to examine it in more detail, or save it in RUBY HD’s large storage area. You can even transfer images to your computer with the USB port.

The RUBY HD includes rechargeable batteries so you can always be ready to see and read what you need. The foldable handle lets you use RUBY like a traditional magnifying glass. Fold the handle to lay RUBY HD flat on the reading surface for optimal stability.

The RUBY HD takes magnification to the next level for those who need help reading text and seeing details.
RUBY® HD
High-Definition Handheld Video Magnifier

Magnification and Camera:
2x to 13x continuous zoom
5 megapixel autofocus HD camera

Standard Color Modes:
Full color, White on Black, Black on White, Yellow on Blue, Yellow on Black, Black on Yellow

Configurable Color Modes:
Green on Black, Black on Green, White on Blue, Black on Blue, Blue on Black, Blue on Yellow, Red on Black, Black on Red, Amber on Black, Black on Amber, Violet on Black, Black on Violet, Red on White, Black on Light Blue

Battery:
4 AAA NiMH rechargeable batteries
2 hours continuous use
2-hour charge time (also works with disposable batteries)

Display:
4.3 in. (10.9 cm.) widescreen LCD
16:9 aspect ratio

Memory:
80 images

Dimensions:
4.9 in. x 2.9 in. x 1.4 in.
(12.4 cm. x 7.4 cm. x 3.6 cm.)

Weight:
8.0 oz. (228 g.)

Other:
Micro USB Connector for PC Connectivity

Package Also Includes:
Carrying case, charger, wrist strap, and USB cable

Visit us online at www.FreedomScientific.com to learn more about these and other innovative products from Freedom Scientific that make living with low vision easier.